The Ad Clerum – December 2016 / January 2017
Greetings everyone
Three weeks ‘til Christmas – as if anyone needed reminding!
This time of joy and hope has had a pall cast over it with the devastation in the parishes of
Kaikoura and the Awatere. Three weeks ago Bishop Victoria and I had the privilege of being
flown into Kaikoura to visit some of our church people there. Bishop Victoria was very keen
to stand in solidarity after her experiences in Christchurch. It was only a week after the
earthquake and, although isolated, there was a sense of adventure about the whole
situation. In the days that followed reality began to bite as the sheer enormity of the
destruction and the length of time involved in rebuilding began to hit home.
Last weekend Hilary and I were taken down to Waipapa Bay as far south as it is possible to
travel before hitting the first of the major slips that totally blocks State Highway One.
Nothing prepared me for the visual impact created by the upheaval of the land. In some
places the road has been raised two or three metres into the air and then four or five
metres to one side; the rails coming out of one of the tunnels have been squeezed together
and then carelessly tossed onto the road as if they were made of plastic. But the whole new
coastline that has been raised up out of the seabed is indescribable.

Later that evening we were invited to a barbecue
put on by members of the Church for the wider
community (although it was mainly church folk
attending). To hear some of the personal experiences shared by some of those there was
very humbling.
On Tuesday 6th, Sue Fallow and Diana Langdon (from StraNdZ) took a whole lot of ‘care
packets’ to be distributed to the children in the primary schools around the Awatere and we
remain so grateful for the offers and expressions of support from churches around the
country. There are also packs on their way to Kaikoura children.
Let’s keep our brothers in sisters in Kaikoura and the Awatere in our prayers – as with
those in the towns of Waiau and Rotheram and Hanmer in the northern corner of the
Diocese of Christchurch.
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This coming weekend I have the joy of installing Mike Hawke as the Dean of Christ Church
Cathedral Nelson. This is not something that I had foreseen when Mike preached for me at
my ordination as Bishop. But it certainly feels so right and so exciting. We welcome Mike
and Patsy into the life of this Diocese. Mike is a very close friend, an experienced priest and,
as most of you are very aware a man of enthusiasm and passion – for his faith, his church
and his community.
At the same time I want to sincerely thank Nigel Whinney who has acted as Priest-inCharge for virtually the whole of this year after my promising him it would only be for a
couple of months. He has done more than I had ever dreamed and has been so respected
by all parishioners of the Cathedral.
This Friday evening (9th December) is the annual Graduation ceremony for Bishopdale
Theological College. This is always a powerful reminder that the College was God’s vision for
us. There are exciting new dreams at BTC: this next year we have our first students from
Tikanga Pasifika who have chosen to come and study here. Sepiuta Hala’api’api and her
husband Patemosi Buekilagi will be doing full-time study for the next couple of years while
being attached to Victory Community Anglican Church as interns. Sepi was the youth
director for the Diocese of Polynesia. The College seeks to grow the whole concept of
internships and, at the same time enable academic study to be placed very firmly in a
discipleship context. Exciting times!
I have had some special parish visits over the last month with very moving confirmations in
Motueka, Buller and Waimea and anniversaries of the laying of foundation stones at St
Michael’s Waimea West (a packed church for the 150th ) and at the Cathedral (for the
165th) although it needs to be added that St Michael’s was the foundation stone for their
second church! I came away from all these visits inspired and optimistic. They were a joy.
People:
 I am thrilled to announce that Victoria Askin will be heading to Spring Creek early
next year to take up ministry there. Although, at this point in time, it is only a halftime position Victoria is really excited at the opportunity and the possibilities and
they are looking forward to her coming.
 I would like to acknowledge the great support of Allan Wasley who has decided to
step down as Regional Dean of Waimea. I have really appreciated the meetings with
the Regional Deans – for their wisdom, their honesty and their encouragement (and
their challenges) and will miss Allan in this role. My sincere thanks to him.
 We remember the life of Canon Ron Taylor who passed away a couple of weeks
ago. Ron was a gregarious character – both Bishop Derek Eaton and I had the
privilege of following Ron into parishes (Sumner and Blenheim) and found that Ron
was our greatest cheer-leader and advocate. He and Barbara began their retirement
here in Atawhai where they had moved to while he served for a while as ministry
educator (after leaving Nativity) and before heading off to head the Anglican
Missions Board. A great man of deep faith. We remember Ron’s family at this time.
Next year we will be continuing the theme of Discipleship; seeking to bring a more
Trinitarian perspective into the discussion. But, at the same time, I want to see how we can
lift the ‘spiritual temperature’ within who exercise leadership in the Diocese, lay or ordained
(and this includes me as well) offering opportunities to ‘restore the first love’. We can spend
far too much of our time responding to the many needs, challenges and expectations that
are constantly before us (often in our own strength) and find that the flame of faith has
dwindled and our devotional life has become rather stale. A little phrase came to me as I
was doing some sermon prep three of four weeks back: although it could have been
phrased in a positive way, the words that came to me were ‘a stale prayer life will lead to a
stale church.’
It doesn’t help that the church continues to focus on the issues that are creating disunity.
In this regard I was invited by Synod to take a series of meetings with combined vestries
across three of the four Deaneries in the Diocese (combining Waimea and Nelson) to look at
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where the Church has got to in the sexuality debates and what possible way forward might
exist to maintain unity within the Church. It has been good to do this as a one-off (so that
everybody is informed). The last of these meetings will be in Greymouth this weekend. I
appreciate the turnout from everybody – particularly the excellent response in Marlborough.
Please note the date for the Convergence camp next year: 17-19 February. The guest
speaker will be Bishop Justin Duckworth and he is always challenging and inspiring. This is a
Diocesan event and a great opportunity to come with parishioners – a chance to really build
community with them – while enjoying the amazing beauty of Kaiteriteri. Registration
information attached with this Ad Clerum
Finally, as we head into the busyness of Christmas, can I once again simply say thank-you
for the tireless work you all do for the Kingdom in this part of His Church. I do feel so
deeply grateful for the inspirational people God has placed into ministry positions (lay and
ordained – young and old) within this Diocese.
May God enrich you this Christmas as you seek to inspire others.
With every blessing
+Richard and Hilary
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APPOINTMENTS
-

Mike Hawke’s installation service as Dean of Nelson, Sunday 11 December at 10am.
Nelson Cathedral.
Victoria Askin appointed Associate Priest in the Marlborough Deanery
with Responsibility for Leadership in the Parish of Spring Creek. Induction Service
Sunday, 5th February 2017. Time to be advised.

PRAYERS
-

For the family of Canon Ron Taylor, who died peacefully on the 20th November, in
Hamilton.
For Mike and Patsy Hawke as they commence their ministry at Christ Church
Cathedral. We warmly welcome them to the Diocese.
For Victoria Askin as she begins ministry at Spring Creek in the New Year.
For the people of Kaikoura and Seddon with the challenges and struggles they will be
experiencing post-earthquake.
We continue to uphold in prayer those we know who are unwell and undergoing
treatment. For Ian Thatcher, Nick Kirk, David Hollingsworth and their families.

NOTICES
(refer to ‘Ministry Education’ for details of training events coming up)
Health & Safety In the Church Video: Presentation by Annie Fraser - A link to this is
now on the diocesan website. Resources-Diocese-Other Diocesan Resources
http://www.nelsonanglican.org.nz/node/250
Or via a direct link https://vimeo.com/170735314/5291ddea6b
BTC Graduation Ceremony: It is with great pleasure and thanksgiving to our faithful
God that the Board, staff and faculty of Bishopdale Theological College invite you to join
with us as we conduct our GRADUATION CEREMONY Friday 9 December 2016 at 7:00pm
followed by supper CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL, NELSON
Convergence 2017 - Family Camp 17-19 February 2017 Bethany Park, Kaiteriteri
Theme: Intentional Living with guest speaker, Bishop Justin Duckworth
Information / Registrations email: convergencecamp@xtra.co.nz
Clergy Regional Deanery Retreats at Lake Rotoiti:
Nelson: 6-8 March | Marlborough: 20-22 March | Waimea & Mawhera 3-5 April
2017 Lenten Booklet – Risk: Through Lent with Acts.
Writers: Peter Carrell, Liz Giller, Vivien Harber, Tessa Laing, +Victoria Matthews, Spanky
Moore and Jolyon White.
Similar to previous years, this booklet is suitable for personal or group study. Covering the
six weeks of Lent, the studies offer a brief introduction to the Acts of the Apostles:
·
Study One: Risking standing up for Jesus (Acts 4:1-22)
·
Study Two: Risking following the Spirit’s lead (Acts 8:26-40)
·
Study Three: Risking welcoming an adversary (Acts 9:1-22)
·
Study Four: Risking debate in order to seek reconciliation (Acts 15:1-21)
·
Study Five: Risking rejection for the sake of the gospel (Acts 17:22-34)
·
Study Six: Risking the present for the sake of the future (Acts 20:17-38)
Order your copies now for our early bird price of $6 per copy plus P&P (until 1 January
2017). From 1 January the price is $7/copy plus P&P.
Email Jill Short: admin@theologyhouse.ac.nz or call 03 3413399.
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Further Faster (FF) This conference is being run by Willow Creek and addresses some key
issues we face in terms of being missional. Many of you will have by now heard or read the
words, Further Faster (FF) … but you may not be sure what this is all about. Check out
their website http://furtherfaster2017.com/ It is a combined and generic website with our
Australian friends. The website will send you back to WillowNZ's website for registration.
Early Bird closes on 31st January 2017. Further details about FF attached with this Ad
Clerum.
Daily Office Prayer Books for sale!
Celebrating Common Prayer – a version for Aotearoa, New Zealand and Polynesia.
(adapted from Celebrating Common Prayer The Daily Office SSF, and using the Psalms and
Songs of Praise from ANZPB-HKMOA, and the NRSV for Scripture readings).
A daily office prayer book – in single spiral bound version ($5), and also in a box set of 7
daily booklets, plus midday prayer and night prayer booklets ($5 a box).
Plus P&P, or pick up from General Synod Office, 200 St Johns Rd, Auckland.
This resource was published by the Liturgical Commission in 2000, and excess stock is
available for order at just $5 a copy.
Anglican Church General Synod Office +649 521 4439
gensec@anglicanchurch.org.nz
Decade of Mission website: The Decade of Mission website with resources, stories,
information: http://tekareongawai.org/#tekareongawai
New Book: ‘George Augustus Selwyn – Bishop and Teacher’ is
being published by the Reverend Denis Mellsop. The book covers Bishop
Selwyn’s foundation of St Johns Theological College, Auckland as well as
the first 8 years of his time as the first bishop of New Zealand. The
book will be available in a limited edition, if interested please reserve a
copy by phoning Denis Mellsop 548 8023. Cost: $20.00 Now Available
through the Ang. Centre office 548 3124
St Arnaud Clergy and Lay Conference – link for the seminars from
this year’s conference: https://vimeo.com/user6168922
Open Home Foundation: Foster Parents needed –OHF are looking for caring people
who are willing to open up their hearts and homes to care for a child or young person. This
could be for a weekend, a week, or sometimes longer. For more information please contact
Jayn Baker, 03 545 9172. Email: jayn.baker@ohf.org.nz

MINISTRY EDUCATION
TRAINING EVENTS 2016-2017: PLEASE CHECK THE DATES FOR THE 2017 YEAR.
EQUIP MINISTRY EDUCATION
By now you would have all received an email from me to evaluate what is the most useful
way to deliver the EQUIP Lay Ministry Education programme. Now is a good time to think
of those you want to get involved in training in 2017 or if BTC can tailor-make some
training for your parish/region. 2017 would see the start of another 3-year cycle, but I am
wanting to hear if this programme/method of delivery remains useful for your parish
ministry training.
Below are some suggested dates for EQUIP in 2017, based on the Saturday model if it was
decided this was still the most effective way to deliver the training. At this stage it looks as
if Mawhera will go on hold for 2017 (with the flexibility to ask for any specific training
throughout the year).
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Marlborough:
Apr 1
:
June 10

:

September 3

Nelson/Waimea
May 7
:
Aug 5

:

October 28

Other Possible dates
March 4 :
July 1

:

November 18

POST ORDINATION MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT (POMD):
Post Ordination Ministry Development (POMD) is a 3-year programme for those newly
ordained (and if required those new to the Diocese), and is a requirement of your ordination
and Bishop’s license. The aim of POMD is to cover ministry competencies for your current
and future ministry and to build collegiality as a group.
The current POMD process is 2-fold. First, participation in a Community of Practice
(replaces or sits alongside regional deanery meetings).
Mawhera Nelson Waimea Marlborough
Pattern
1st Fri
1st Thr 1st Thr
3rd Thr
January
February
9
16
March
3
2
April
6
20
May
5
4
June
30
1
15
July
4
August
3
September
8
7
21
October
5
November
17
23
2
16
December
The second part is new for 2017 and replaces the previous POMD model of meeting 1 day a
month. The plan is to meet three time each year; 2 one-day meetings, and 1 two-day
meeting (Marae visit or Bishop’s retreat). The aim for each day will be to discuss 2 ministry
competencies.
Suggested dates (venue to be confirmed):
 MAY 11 (THR)
 AUG 10 (THR)
 NOV 8,9 (WED-THR)
Competencies
1. Church Practices
2. Leadership and Management
 Baptism
 Vision
 Weddings
 Leadership
 Funerals
 Communication skills
 Worship: traditional and informal (communion)
 Church growth
 Anglican/bi-cultural/Marae Visit
 Conflict management
 Preaching (covered by the School of Preaching)
 Building teams
 Evangelism
 MAP
 Welcoming/Incorporation
 Spiritual Gifts
 Missional Ministry
 Time management,
delegation
 Self Care
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Clinical Pastoral Education (CPE) 2017
The dates for 2017 have now been finalized, so if you are considering CPE please put these
in your diary NOW. If you want to do CPE (including for course credit towards Laidlaw Grad
Dip or B Theol), please talk to Graham about the requirements.
CPE course dates for 2017 (Thursday and Friday) are:
Feb 8, 9, 10 - Begin
Feb 23, 24
March 9, 10
March 23, 24 – Mid Course
April 6,7
April 27,28
May 11,12
May 25, 26
June 8, 9 (Final Evaluations)
CALEB LEADERSHIP COURSE
The 2017 course is being held in Richmond July 25-Aug 4. For more details see
http://www.calebnz.org.nz or talk to me. There is funding available.
MINISTRY INTERNSHIP SCHEME
If you are interested in this for 2016/2017 now is a good time to begin a conversation with
myself, your vestry and any possible intern. Please remember that an intern is a training
position, so the intern needs to be working under someone with experience. We now have
the exciting development of offering a 1yr fulltime certificate and diploma which majors on
internship (20hrs per week) which would be ideal for any young person wanting to do a gap
year programme or gain experience in Christian ministry. Our two internship options are:
a. Fulltime Level 4 Certificate of Christian studies (Internship); Level 5 Diploma of
Christian Studies (Leadership).
b. Fulltime BTC (4 papers/semester) and 10hrs ministry per week.
ALPHA
I have made enquiries and the new ALPHA Course will be put on DVD in October. A copy of
the DVD will be purchased in the new year for the Resource Library (Anglican Center).
ALPHA PRAYER COURSE
Journey through the Lord’s Prayer with six short videos and a handy “cheat sheet” for each
session, all designed to fuel discussion and deepen the prayer life of your church.
Download all material free from https://www.prayercourse.org/
RECOMMENDED BOOKS
 Deborah van Deusen Hunsinger, Pray Without Ceasing: revitalising pastoral care.
Grand Rapids: Wm B Eerdmans, 2006. One of the best books on pastoral care you
can read.
 Ewan Kelly. Meaningful Funerals: Meeting the theological and pastoral challenge in a
postmodern era. London: Mowbray, 2008
 Steve Addison. Pioneering Movements: Leadership that multiplies disciples and
Churches. Downers Grove: IVP, 2015.
 Chuck Collins. Reformation Anglicanism: Biblical, Generous, Beautiful. Newport
Beach: Anglican House Publishers, 2014. A clear and easy-to-read description of
Anglican DNA. A must read for clergy and anyone wanting to know what does being
Anglican mean.
RESOURCES
NEW Resources now available. If you know of any good small group resources please let
me know so we can update our supply. EQUIP DVDs are also available at Holy Trinity,
Greymouth and St Christopher’s, Blenheim for loan.
Please let your small group leaders know about these resources by passing this
list on.
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NAME
Freedom in Christ Discipleship Course
How I Changed my Mind About
Evolution: Evangelicals reflect on faith
and science
Pioneering Movements, by Steve
Addison
Meaningful Funerals, by Ewan Kelly

TYPE
DVD, leaders guide, course
book
Book (Biologos and IVP)

LOCATION
Anglican Centre

Book

Anglican Centre and Bishop Sutton
Library
Anglican Centre and Bishop Sutton
Library
Anglican Centre and Bishop Sutton
Library
Anglican Centre and Bishop Sutton
Library
St Christopher’s and Holy Trinity
Greymouth
Anglican Centre and Bishop Sutton
Library
St Christopher’s and Holy Trinity
Greymouth
Anglican Centre and Bishop Sutton
Library
Anglican Centre and Bishop Sutton
Library
St Christopher’s and Holy Trinity
Greymouth
Anglican Centre

Book

For All The Saints: Liturgical and
Biographical versions
Storytelling and Communication
Masterclass – Rob Harley

Book

Islam and Christianity – Graeme
Howarth

DVD

Life in the Tough Lane -Rob Harley

DVD

2016 Leadership Conference
Keynote talks

DVD

Willowcreek GLS 2016
(coming soon)

DVD

DVD

Anglican Centre and Bishop Sutton
Library

Online: via BTC/ Diocesan websites “Resources” sections.
BTC has now established a platform to make video presentations available at
www.bishopdale.ac.nz/media including the Rob Harley Storytelling and Communication
Master Class.
Free Online Resources
Free Lectionary/Theme based resources and for all ages.
http://connectible.nz/
http://localsharedministry.com/
Questions on Theology and Science
BIOLOGOS is an organization founded by Francis Collins, of dedicated evangelicals
committed to the relationship between the Christian faith and science. They have a new
site for “pastor resources” which has very good resources for many of the difficult questions
people ask. Check it out http://biologos.org/news/september-2014/new-pastor-resourcecenter.
New Resource: http://biologos.org/resources/the-big-story/
ISCAST is an Australian organisation (with many NZers and expats) dedicated to exploring
the interface between science and the Christian faith. Its membership consists of scientists,
theologians and professionals with standing in their own fields and a commitment to the
Christian faith. Their website has many good resources that tackle many questions about
science and faith. See http://www.iscast.org.
InterChurch Bioethics Council
The InterChurch Bioethics Council (ICBC) is composed of appointed representatives
from Anglican, Methodist and Presbyterian Churches for the purpose of addressing crucial
ethical issues in NZ relating to bioethics http://www.interchurchbioethics.org.nz and
Facebook.
God Bless
Graham
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SOCIAL SERVICES ENABLER
Dear everyone,

May you be blessed as you seek to serve others in practical
ways over these next weeks. May you experience all
the blessings of this Christmas season and in the
midst of your busy-ness may you find time to slow
down and soften your heart to hear from a God who is only
wanting to quietly tell you he loves you and that you are his child
- just like the One in the manger – tiny and vulnerable, yet
powerful in his hands.

Jesus, the reason for the season

Gerrie Mead, Social Services Enabler, 021 2771504 socialservices@nelsonanglican.nz

CHILDREN & FAMILIES MINISTRY
Christmas greetings to everyone! Thank you for the privilege of working with you in 2016. I
look forward to just what 2017 will have in store for Children and families ministry in 2017.
The area of this ministry I will be particularly concentrating on next year will be” Partnering
with Families”. Within this, my emphasis will be on assisting parishes to ‘support and equip
parents as the primary faith providers in the lives of their children’. This will be an exciting
challenge and a strategic plan in unfolding. So watch this space as we see just how God
plans to work in and with families in the diocese in 2017.
Blessings to you and your families this Christmas season.
Sue Fallow

BISHOPDALE THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE
Bishopdale Theological College – 2017 Offerings
 Please note that the procedure for enrolling as an interest-only student has changed
and must now be done through the Laidlaw College website. The cost has reduced to
$225; subsidies are available for clergy and lay leaders/leaders-in-training (talk to
Graham O’Brien)
 Early bird enrolments for semester one close 6 January 2017; final enrolments close
3 February 2017.
Semester 1 Courses (20 February – 23 June)
Level 4: Encountering the Bible / Christian Discipleship / Internships (subject to NZQA
approval)
Level 5: Biblical Theology / New Testament Introduction / History of Christianity: Early
Church-Reformation / Internships
Level 6-7: Biblical Interpretation / Gospel of John / Theology: Christ and Revelation /
Theology: Salvation in History and Beyond / Clinical Pastoral Education 1+2 / NT Greek:
Intermediate / Biblical Hebrew: Intermediate
Intensives: Youth Ministry Introduction, Level 5 (13-17 March)
Semester 2 Courses (17 July – 17 November)
Level 4: Basics of Christian Belief / Faith in Action / Internships (subject to NZQA approval)
Level 5: Old Testament Introduction / Theology Introduction / Formation / Theology and
Praxis of Global Ministry / Internships
Level 6-7: God and Creation / History of Christianity: Reformation-Current Times / Majority
World Theology
Intensives (21-25 August): 8th Century Prophets (Level 6-7); Missional Church
Leadership (Level 6-7)
Summer Semester (27 November – 8 December, with follow-on assignments until
18 February 2018)
Introduction to Biblical Hebrew; Introduction to New Testament Greek (Level 5, both
intensives)
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ENABLER FOR OLDER PERSONS MINISTRY
Dear friends,
To all people involved in our ministry to older persons I want to say a hearty thank you and
well done. What will you remember 2016 for, I wonder? I give thanks for the quiet unsung
heroes who day by day minister to our oldest people and in doing so show the love and
compassion of Christ.
This year in our diocese we are especially thinking about Kaikoura and the Awatere Valley.
On the night of the recent major earthquake, for example, Parish Nurse Rachel Westenra
and her husband set out in the early hours to visit the elderly people of the district to check
up on them. This ministry, and other selfless acts of ministry like it, prove the quality of
our service and the extent of our love for the people of God.
Who knows what 2017 will bring? I cannot answer that but what I do know is that our
Jesus is the same yesterday, today and for ever. With that reassurance we can go forward
in strength and confidence that we have a ministry to fulfil, a people to serve and a God to
love and worship.
I look forward to working with you in the New Year.
Have a blessed Christmas.
Charles Tyrrell QSO
Enabler

YOUTH COORDINATOR SIGNING OFF….
Hi everyone, tis the season and Christmas trees are upon us as we look towards the day
we celebrate Jesus birth with our families. As you wrap up the year with your young people
and wind down for summer may it be a special time of reflecting on all God has done in
your lives this year, may it also be a time of refreshing and relaxing as you soak up some
sun and enjoy the satisfaction of knowing you've served well.
This is my last mail out as your Youth Coordinator - it's been a privilege walking with you
over these last 7 and a half years and I look forward to seeing how youth ministry in our
great Diocese takes shape as the baton is passed. Thanks for all the memories guys.
Next year Nathan will continue on as interim Coordinator for the first term and will handle
Easter Camp prep and The Sauce / Charge in Nelson. Please feel free to get in touch with
him in the new year for all your youth ministry and pastoral requirements.
SPRING CAMP WRAP For those that missed out on a T-shirt, they are ready and will be
posted out to you early next week. Sorry for the delay, our screen printer was flat tack.
ORDINATION SERVICE Luke was ordained on Wednesday 30th November and is now a
Deacon! Thanks to everyone who came out to support and special mention to Theo
Greenwood for not throwing eggs like he said he would - they would have soiled the robes
somewhat.
Good news, the Sauce looks set to continue on next year in Nelson, with Charge as well.
For those looking to establish regional youth ministry in your patch, why not talk to Nathan
about his work and hear about the Sauce story? Also keep in mind any young leaders who
might be ready to step up and join Charge next year ;)
Rev Luke
Contact: NATHAN HUGHES: Youth Assistant Mobile 021 1103 322 youth.assist@nelsonanglican.nz
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BISHOP SUTTON LIBRARY
New Books in the Bishop Sutton Library
Keith R. Anderson – A spirituality of listening : living what we hear. Downers
Grove, Ill. : IVP Books, c2016.
Anderson hopes to “stir in us all a longing to listen for the voice of God in everything”. In
his teaching, Jesus offers up the “ordinary as a classroom of wonder”. His teachings include
a farmer sowing, a women sweeping, vines, bread and water. Jesus was attune to listening
and throughout the gospels he punctuates his parables with “He who has ears to hear, let
him hear”. Learning to listen, opens us to the sacred possibilities of every day.
Tim Stead – Mindfulness and Christian spirituality : making space for God.
London : SPCK, c2016.
Tim Stead is an Anglican priest who runs mindfulness retreats. In his book, he invites us to
explore how mindfulness, in the Christian tradition, can “nourish and renew faith” and offer
us a way of opening up to God.
Quote for the day
“If the doors of perception were cleansed everything would appear to man as it is, Infinite.
For man has closed himself up, till he sees all things thro’ narrow chinks of his cavern”. –
William Blake
New Books for Ministry Training
o J. Ellsworth Kalas. Preaching in an age of distraction. Downers Grove, Ill. :
IVP Books, c2014
o Alyce M. McKenzie. Novel preaching : tips from top writers on crafting
creative sermons. Louisville, Kentucky : WJK, c2010.
Jennifer Patterson - Bishop Sutton Library Tel. (03) 548 8785 Ext 4 library@bishopdale.ac.nz

VACANCIES IN OTHER DIOCESES
Diocese of Christchurch
 The Anglican Parish of Kaiapoi - Vicar
Our parish is looking for a deeply faithful, decisive and responsive Anglican priest who is
gifted in preaching and liturgy while having the ability to be innovative and lead the parish
into a new season. Experience with disciple making is needed. The new vicar will be
community minded and willing to forge relationships in and with the various centres. This
includes a commitment to pastoral care.
A commitment to stewardship would be
appreciated greatly. Recognising the strong commitment of the Diocese of Christchurch to
young people it is essential that the new vicar has ministry to and with children and youth
as part of their own commitment to ministry.
This does not necessarily mean leading
young peoples' outreach and ministry but it does mean supporting it as a key part of parish
ministry. Please prayerfully seek God's will as to whether you are called to apply for the
parish of Kaiapoi.A parish profile and an expression of interest form are available by
emailing the office of Bishop Victoria Matthews of the Diocese of Christchurch:
bishopspa@anglicanlife.org.nz or by phoning 03 348 6701.Please send applications, which
must include a CV, a response to the profile of not more than three pages, and a statement
about your approach to ministry, to bishopspa@anglicanlife.org.nz. Applications close on 15
February 2017.
Diocese of Wellington


St Peters, Wellington – Vicar

St. Peter’s, the first parish church of NZ’s capital Wellington, needs a savvy vicar to lead
and encourage its parishioners as they continue their work to make the city a better place
to live in. Do you want to support social action, and enjoy giving sermons of substance?
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Would you like to be part of a church that has a tradition of creativity, modern Anglican
liturgy with lively celebrations and great music, diversity, a well-grounded spirituality and
perceptive theology? Join with us and help us keep our parish and city life vibrant and
purposeful – we would love to hear from you. Please write or email to Rebecca Apperley
(Bishop’s PA) rebecca@wn.ang.org.nz for an application form and parish profile. Closing
date for applications: Friday 27th January 2017

The Anglican Centre closes for the Christmas period on Friday, 23rd
December at midday and reopens Monday, 9th January 2017 at
8.30am. Bishop Richard and Hilary, along with the Bishop’s Ministry
Team and Anglican Centre staff, wish you a blessed and joyous
Christmas.
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